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M A I S O N  D E  V E N T E S  A U X  E N C H È R E S

Held in June for 24 years at the Circuit du Val de Vienne 
at Le Vigeant, Sport & Collection is an unmissable event 
for all lovers of Ferraris and exceptional cars. Run by 
Jean-Pierre Doury and the association which he chairs, 
this event aims to collect money for the cancer treatment 
centre at the university hospital in Poitiers. Thanks to the 
40,000 spectators present and the exhibitors who are 
partners in the event, more than €4,000,000 has been 
raised. A tremendous initiative which Aguttes has sup-
ported for the past two years through its presence in the 
exhibitors’ area. But Aguttes also showed its support by 

staging the traditional charity auction, at which Jean-
Pierre Doury once again asked Gautier Rossignol, direc-
tor of Aguttes’ classic cars department, to bring down the 
hammer. In 2017, we were proud to raise the second lar-
gest sum at auction, but this year a new record was set, 
with €33,600 raised by the many generous donors who 
took part in the auction. All the money collected will be 
given to the university hospital in Poitiers.
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AGUTTES AT LE VIGEANT FOR ‘500 FERRARIS AGAINST CANCER’ – 1-3 JUNE
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Aguttes’ classic cars department has been very busy 
these past few weeks, getting out and taking part in lea-
ding events in France and abroad. Just a week after ‘500 
Ferraris against cancer’ at Le Vigeant, our team headed 
towards Le Mans to join the third Chopard Classic Grand 
Tour. Organised jointly by the watch brand and the team 
led by Philippe Pasteau (the coordinator of the drivers’ 
parade for the Le Mans 24 Hours Race for 20 years), this 
event has already made its mark and succeeded in at-
tracting a top-quality grid and many important collectors 
from France and other countries, as well as celebrities 
who this year included Tom Kristensen, the record-holder 
for the most wins at the Le Mans 24 Hours Race. 

Itself a partner in the event, Aguttes presented a 1959 
Mercedes-Benz 220 S Ponton Cabriolet in completely ori-
ginal condition. We were invited to join the judging panel 
and awarded a prize to the 1954 Aston Martin DB2/4 en-
tered by a British crew. Looking magnificent in its origi-
nal shade of ‘Illusive Blue’, it was formerly owned by an 
English vicar before going on to five subsequent owners. 
A remarkable and charming history! After driving it over 
from England, its crew is now continuing a six-week trip 
across France. 

M A I S O N  D E  V E N T E S  A U X  E N C H È R E S

AGUTTES, PARTNER OF THE CHOPARD CLASSIC GRAND TOUR – 8-10 JUNE
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Entries for our third auction of the year have now closed. 
In just a few days, we will be delighted to present our cata-
logue, which includes nearly 200 items of automobilia and 
40 classic cars. Among them you will find a fine selection 
of Mercedes-Benz from the 1960s and 1980s, as well as 
several Citroëns from a Parisian collection. Some unmis-
sable modern classics will also be offered for sale, inclu-
ding a rare Lancia Delta HF Integrale Giallo Ginestra (of 
which only 220 were built), a BMW 325ix Coupé from 1989 

and a remarkable Porsche Carrera 993 RS, a model which 
continues to attract attention from collectors. 
View our complete catalogue on Aguttes’ website  
(www.aguttes.com) and follow us on social media: 
      aguttesonwheels
      Aguttes On Wheels. 

M A I S O N  D E  V E N T E S  A U X  E N C H È R E S

- A WEEKEND AT BAGATELLE #1
  Neuilly-sur-Seine - 8 April
- SPRINT AUCTION 
  Lyon - 14 April
- SUMMER AUCTION 
  Lyon - 1 July 

- LES GRANDES HEURES AUTOMOBILES, THE OFFICIAL AUCTION 
  Autodrome de Linas-Montlhéry - 30 September
- AUTUMN AUCTION 
   Lyon - 10 November / alongside the Epoqu’Auto show
- A WEEKEND AT BAGATELLE #2 
  Neuilly-sur-Seine - 9 December

NOTRE CALENDRIER 2018 :

OUR SUMMER AUCTION – CATALOGUE NOW CLOSED
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Enjoying steady growth since its establishment in Neuilly-sur-Seine more than twenty years ago, 
while also holding auctions at Drouot in Paris and in Lyon, AGUTTES was ranked as the fourth 
largest auction house in the French market in 2017, and the leading independent French auction 
house (without external shareholders). Headed by Claude Aguttes since 1974, six associates, in-
cluding his daughters Philippine Dupré la Tour and Charlotte Reynier-Aguttes, help manage the 
company today. The company holds 110 auctions per year with a team of 40, including four autho-
rized auctioneers.  
AGUTTES is also a major and most dynamic actor at Drouot in Paris, where it achieved the highest 
bids in 2015 and in 2017.
Due to its professionalism, the auction house was recently chosen by the French Commercial Court 
to orchestrate the auctions of Aristophil’s tremendous collection of old manuscripts. The year 2017 
was marked by the development of off-site sales, such as the one during “Les Grandes Heures Au-
tomobiles” at the Linas-Montlhéry motor circuit, or those held in the Arturo Lôpez private mansion in 
Neuilly-sur-Seine. Furthermore, in Lyon, significant renovations of the auction saleroom in the former 
train station of Brotteaux have just been completed which will allow new events to be created.


